
GET INVOLVED
TODAY

What is broken in
relationship has to be
healed in relationships

Contact Us

CREATING POSITIVE, 
LIFE CHANGING MOMENTS 

FOR CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE

Scan This QR Code 
to make an online donation!

https://slcroyalfamilykids.com

/801-699-4874

RFK@MVCAOG.ORG

Follow Us on Social Media!
facebook.com/RFKSALTLAKE

@saltlakeroyalfamilykids

Scan This QR Code 
to apply to be a volunteer!

Scan This QR Code 
to make a Venmo donation!



In order to help a child recover from
abuse and neglect, intervention

must go both deep and wide.

One 2023 Camper’s 
“Dear God” Letter

Five days of immersion at camp
goes deep and breaks barriers — our

mentoring programs go wide.

The Royal Family KIDS mentoring
program includes skills mastery,

character building, and fun — plus
individualized attention from trained
adults who are effective role models.

Royal Family KIDS Camp fosters
resiliency, self-esteem, hope and

positive memories. The camp
curriculum and activities are woven
through the modality of Trust-Based
Relational Intervention to ensure our

children are experiencing truly life
giving activities throughout the 5-

day experience.

It's our desire for every child to
experience unconditional love, hope

and safety by facilitating a camp
experience that cultivates

relationship, trust, spiritual growth,
and of course, tons of fun.

“Dear God, 
Sometimes I feel like you’re not there,
deep down I know you are, but I feel
you aren’t. You weren’t there when I
needed you, remember, in Nevada,

where were you then? I tried so hard
to reach for you, but you weren’t

there, I know you give your toughest
challenges to your toughest soldiers,

but I couldn’t handle it. I tried to
harm myself and you didn’t stop me,

you didn’t communicate, nothing.
But thru all of that I still had faith,

faith you were there, and I don’t kow
why, I had no proof, but you were my

only hope, so I tried to turn to you
and eventually it worked but it took
awhile. It wasn’t until I was put into

foster care for the second time that I
really saw changes. I know you have

a path for me, a plan and I thank
you for being here for me now.”


